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Abstract

Adsorpon of hydrogen (H) can result in severe performance degradaon of Ti alloys. In this study, the effect of H on the
plascity of Ti-5Al-7.5V-0.5Si (Ti575) alloy is invesgated. High resoluon digital image correlaon (HRDIC) is employed to
elucidate the effect of H on the strain distribuon and dislocaon slip character of the alloy during mechanical loading. It is found
that H enhances slip heterogeneity and promotes the formaon of long and sparse prismac slip bands in the α phase, which can
extend to across several grains. Such heterogenous prismac slip bands are likely to originate from the lencular hydrides, which
have the prismac plane as their habit plane. In addion, H also shows considerable effect on the plascity of β phase, which
facilitates the slip transmission and enhances the slip localisaon.         

Introducon

Ti and its alloys have a high affinity to hydrogen (H), and they can absorb large amounts of H when they are in contact with
hydrogenang environments [1]. As with all alloys that suffer detrimental effects due to H, Ti and its alloys also show high
suscepbility to H embri�lement (HE). HE of Ti alloys can cause severe reducon in their toughness and unexpectedly bri�le
failure with considerable economical and environmental costs [1, 2]. Understanding the HE mechanism of Ti alloys is crucial for
reliable lifeme predicon of components used in H containing environments, and performance opmisaon by tailoring the
microstructure and chemistry.

Several HE mechanisms for various materials have been proposed [3], and the most commonly invoked HE mechanisms for
metallic materials that do not form hydrides are hydrogen-enhanced decohesion (HEDE) [4] and hydrogen-enhanced localised
plascity (HELP) [5] . However, Ti alloys are typical hydride forming systems, where cleavage fracture at hydrides and hydrides-
induced interfacial decohesion also play an important role in HE [2, 6]. The HE of Ti alloys become further complicate by the
existence of different phases, namely α and β phases, and various types of phases mixtures. α and β phases have very different
solubility in H and hence very different HE suscepbilies [7, 8]. The hcp α phase has a much lower H solubility and more
suscepble to HE, than its allotropy bcc β phase [1]. Therefore, in dual phase Ti alloys, hydrides usually form in the α phase and
α/β interphase boundaries, which usually results in fracture at the interface [6]. Due to such complexies, the role of H on the
performance Ti alloys should be considered in different aspects: hydrides formaon in the α phase and α/β interface, solute H in
the α and β phase (mainly in β phase). Under such circumstances, the HE of Ti alloys is usually a mulple effects from different
mechanisms, and current understandings on this issue is sll elusive.

In this work, the H effect on the plascity of a new α/β alloy TIMETAL® 575(Ti-5Al-7.5V-0.5Si, hereina�er abbreviated as Ti575) is
invesgated. High resoluon digital image correlaon (HRDIC) is employed to reveal the H effect on the strain development in the
α and β phases, in parcular on the dislocaon slip characters. Coupled with detailed characterisaons by electron microscopy,
the underlying mechanism of the H effect on the plascity and HE of this alloy is elucidated.      

Experimental

The Ti575 billet was provided by TIMET UK. The as-received material was heat treated to create a near equiaxed microstructure
by annealing at 940 C for 4 hours and then cooling at a rate of 0.75°C/min. Rectangular dog-bone tensile specimens with a gauge
volume of 1.5 x 4 x 20 mm were machined using electrical discharge machining (EDM). Before H charging, the tensile samples
were ground to P1200 grit to remove the EDM affected surface layer. Cathodic charging was carried out at 80°C in 0.5M H3PO4

electrolyte under a constant current density of 50mA/cm2. The concentraon of H in the samples was modified by altering the
charging me. Eltra 900OH hydrogen analyser was used to obtain the bulk H concentraon. A�er H charging, the samples were
homogenised in an argon gas environment at 400°C for 8 hours.

High resoluon strain maps were obtained from the tensile samples using high resoluon digital image correlaon (HRDIC) on the
H-charged sample and non-charged sample to assess the H effect on the strain development in the alloy. The details about HRDIC
experiment and analysis can be found in previously reports [9]. Generally, HRDIC was done via three steps: 1) sample preparaon;
2) imaging before and a�er deformaon; 3) data analysis. The samples were ground and polished with OPS soluon. Nanoscale
gold parcle pa�erns were put on the sample via gold spu�ering and gold remodelling in water vapour at 315 °C. An FEI
Magellan 400 field emission gun (FEG) SEM was used for imaging before and a�er tensioning. Tensile tests were conducted on a
Deben microtester with a 5kN loading cell with an inial strain rate of 1 × 10-4 s-1. Cross correlaon of the images prior to and
a�er deformaon was performed using La Vision DaVis so�ware. Further data analysis on the obtained displacement data was
carried out using in-house Python scripts.   

Electron backsca�ered diffracon (EBSD) was carried out using an FEI Sirion FEG SEM to characterise the microstructures of
Ti575. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was conducted on a FEI F30 microscope operang at 300 kV to characterise the
hydrides. TEM foils were prepared by twin-jet electropolishing (TENUPOL5, Struers), in a soluon of 10% perchloric acid and 90%
methanol at a temperature of -35 °C.
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Results

Fig.1a shows the effecve shear strain map obtained by HRDIC of the H-charged sample a�er tensioning to a strain of about 1.5%.
The corresponding microstructural informaon, including phase map, Schmid factor maps of basal slip and prismac slip, is
shown in Fig.1b-d. For comparison, a non-charged sample was tensioned to the idencal strain, and similar strain map and
microstructural informaon are shown in Fig.2. Two main differences in the slip characters can be seen in between the H-charged
sample (Fig.1a) and non-charged sample (Fig.2a). In the H-charged sample, there are large amount of long slip bands that are
sparsely distributed in the regions oriented with high Schmid factors for prismac slip. These long slip bands can extend across
several grain boundaries in some cases, which are not seen in the non-charged sample (Fig.2a). β phase, which exists in between
the α phase, seems to be a strong barrier for dislocaon slip transmission in the non-charged sample, but such effect from β
phase is much less appreciable in the H-charged sample. In addion, in the non-charged sample (Fig.2a), the slip bands are more
diffuse and the associated strain are lower in the β phase. These differences in the slip characters indicate a pronounced H effect
on the plascity of Ti575 alloy.

 

 

Fig.1 H-charged Ti575: (a) Effecve shear strain map of the sample tensioned to about 1.5%; (b) phase map obtained by EBSD from the same
region, where red and blue regions are α and β phase, respecvely, and yellow lines are grain boundaries with misorientaon higher than 5°;

(c) and (d) are the corresponding Schmid Factor (SF) maps of basal and prismac slip, respecvely.
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Fig.2 Non-charged Ti575: (a) Effecve shear strain map of the sample tensioned to about 1.5%; (b) phase map obtained by EBSD from the
same region, where red and blue regions are α and β phase, respecvely, and yellow lines are grain boundaries with misorientaon higher

than 5°; (c) and (d) are the corresponding Schmid Factor (SF) maps of basal and prismac slip, respecvely.

Fig.3a and 3b show the shear strain maps of the H-charged and non-charged samples at a higher magnificaon. The differences
on the above-menoned aspects between them are clearly visualised. Analysis on the slip character of the long and sparse slip
bands in the H-charged samples indicate that the majority of them are prismac slip bands. Two examples of them are shown in
Fig.3c and 3d. Both slip traces are idenfied as prismac slip without any ambiguity, and the Schmid factors of the predicted slip
systems are 0.47 and 0.39, respecvely.  

          

Fig.3 (a) and (b) Effecve shear strain maps of the H-charged and non-charged samples, respecvely; (c) and (d) two examples showing the
slip system analysis of grains with long and sparse slip bands in the H-charged sample, and the arrows indicate the acve slip system.

The H effect on the slip characters of Ti575 alloy is also reflected in the effecve shear strain distribuon plot, as shown in Fig.4.
The difference in the frequency distribuon between the H-charged and non-charged sample is evident. Specifically, the
frequency distribuon for the non-charged sample is narrower and the frequency near the mean effecve shear strain is higher,
which indicates a more homogeneous strain distribuon. In both the low and high shear strains ranges, the frequency is higher
for the H-charged sample. This is very likely due to the higher frequency of long slip bands with high shear strain in the H-charged
sample, which is consistent with the differences in the slip characters seen in the shear strain maps.   
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Fig.4 Normalised frequency distribuon of the normalised effecve shear strain of the H-charged and non-charged samples obtained by
HRDIC

The mechanical response of Ti575 alloy is also affected by the presence of H. Fig.5 shows the work hardening behaviours of the
samples with different H contents. It is seen that the work hardening rates of the H charged samples are considerably lower than
that of non-charged samples at the early stage of work hardening. This is consistent with the above HRDIC results, since higher
strain heterogeneity and more pronounced strain localisaon can lead to a lower work hardening rate of the H-charged sample,
which is discussed later.  

Fig.5 Work hardening rate versus true stress plots of the Ti575 samples with different H content. Note that the samples with 71 ppm and 73
ppm H are non-charged.

Discussion

H shows considerable effects on the plascity of Ti575 alloy in the form of enhanced slip heterogeneity and strain localisaon,
which mainly originates from the H induced heterogeneous prismac slip of the α phase. Since α phase has very low H solubility,
the majority of H in the α phase is supposed to form hydrides or diffuses into β phase during homogenisaon treatment. 
Therefore, hydrides should play a dominant role in influencing the plascity of α phase.
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TEM was performed to characterise the hydrides, and an example is shown in Fig.6. The hydride is idenfied as δ hydride with
face centred cubic structure. The orientaon relaonship between the hydride and the α matrix is [0001]α || [001]TiH and (1-
100)α || (2-20)TiH,  which is consistent to the orientaon relaonship reported in the literature [10]. It can also be seen that the
habit plane of the lenticular hydride is along the {1-100} plane, i.e. the prismatic plane. Dislocations have the tendency to activate
and slip along the hydrides habit plane, as invoked in some previous studies [11, 12]. This correlation is suggested to be a
consequence of a significant volume expansion (~20 %) on forming hydride from the α phase, which is largely accommodated by
plastic deformation at the interfacial regions [6, 11, 12]. This is suggested to be the main reason for the more heterogeneous long
prismatic slip bands developed in the H-charged sample.

Fig.6 TEM analysis of the hydride in Ti575: (a) HRTEM image showing δ-TiH and α matrix; (b) IFFT image from a region in (a) showing the
interface between δ-TiH and α matrix; (c) FFT pa�ern illustrang the orientaon relaonship between δ-TiH and α matrix.

The plasc deformaon of β phase seems to be also affected by the presence of H. As shown in Fig.3, β phase acts as strong
barrier for slip transmission in the non-charged sample. However, such phenomenon is much less appreciable in the H-charged
sample. β phase can store a high content of H in soluon due to its high solubility in H. Substanal H is reported to have a
so�ening effect on  β phase, which can be explained under the framework of HELP mechanism [3, 7]. Under such circumstances,
β phase becomes weaker in terms of prevenng slip transmission among α grains. H can even enhance the localised plascity of β
grains [7], which can potenally promotes the slip transmission and hence results in the long slip bands across several grains. As a
result, strain hardening is reduced as observed in Fig. 5.

Conclusion

Hydrogen shows considerable effect on the plascity of the Ti575 alloy.  Strain analysis using HRDIC technique demonstrates that
H largely enhances slip heterogeneity and promotes the formaon of long and sparse prismac slip bands in the α phase. It
seems that the heterogenous slip behaviours of the H-charged sample originates from the lencular hydrides, which have the
prismac plane as their habit plane. Moreover, the mechanism of hydrogen enhanced localised plascity seems to work for β
phase, which facilitates the slip transmission among α grains and enhances the slip localisaon, therefore reducing strain
hardening in the material.        
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